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ABSTRACT
the world, both of which
This paper concernsinterpretationand constitutive elementsof understanding
are
which students'conceptions
are treatedin relation to the conceptof force. Studiesare criticizedrn
'force'. From suchreportsit can neitherbe
formulated,without further clarification, in terms of the word
reasonsor criteria for
concludedwhat studentsbelieve nor how their beliefs relate to science.Instead,
.force, need to be made explicit. Thosereasonsconcernthe effectsthat forcesproduce,namely
applying
made explicit in laws from
deviations from an influence-free,tut.; they also concern their sources,as
general
concept of force, thus
The
be
derived.
which, for a given situation, the forces acting in it can
and (2) force laws
states
(l)
influence-free
associatedwith the two-tier explanatorystrategyof speciffing
the world' Within
to accountfor deviationsfrom those states,is a constitutiveelementof understanding
be variously applied,both in
the constraintsset by this explanatorystrategy,the conceptof force can still
various applicationsare partly
everyday and in scientific explanations.The differencesbetween these
anchoredin distinct explanatoryinterests.

1. INTRODUCTION
There is quite some consensusabout one cause of the ubiquitous finding that
is
studentsdo not learn as much as was hopedfor. A studententeringa scienceclass
domainspecificbeliefs;moregeneral
alreadyhasconceptions:
not a tabula r67sabut
other
onesconcerningthe natureof science,epistemology,or ontology;and attitudes
than beliefs, such as motives, interests,and affects. Opinions begin to diverge
and how to properly take them
concerningthe statusof students'prior conceptions
'are often in starkcontrastto the
into account.Someclaim that the prior conceptions
'major restructuringof the already
scienceconceptionsto be learned' and that
existing knowledge is necessary' (Duit, 1999). Others argue that this view
,overemphasizes
the discontinuitybetweenstudentsand expertscientists'and think
'resourcesfor cognitive growth' (Smith et al.,
of students'prior conceptionsas

1ee3).

One major focus of this paperis a questionthat ought to precedethe further
questionif - or in what sense- sfudents'conceptionsare impedientor expedientto
I
their learningof science.This questionis: what is the contentof their conceptions?
raise this simple question,becauseI have doubts about the validify of a lot of
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researchon students'ideas.The answerto this question,with respectto the concept
of force,introducesthe othermajor focusof this paper:a discussionof the relations
between common sense and science in terms of constifutive elements of
understandingthe world.
2. THE PROBLEM OF INTERPRETATION
In early studies on children's pre-instructionaltheoriesof motion (Halloun &
Hestenes,1985; Gunstone8{.Watts, 1985),it is reportedthat children seemto
operatewith basicintuitiverulessuchas:
'
Sustained
motionneedsa continuousforce.
'
If an objectis in motion,it hasa forcein the directionof its motion.
'
If thereis no continuoussupplyof force,the forceof an objectwearsout.
Forcescanbe impartedby agentsand transferredfrom one objectto another.
Of course,children or lay people do not always frame their ideasin theseexact
words.But it is a smallstepfrom'If he wantedto keepmoving alonghe would have
to keeppushing'(an exampleof what a child actuallysaid,cf. Gunstone& Watts)to
'Sustainedmotion needsa continuousforce'.
So, it is plausibleto assumethat the
child would have assentedto the latter sentence.If childrenand lay peoplecan be
saidto hold the intuitivetheoryin this sense,what follows?
According to many researchersthe infuitive theory is 'at variance with the
principlesof Newtonianmechanics'(McCloskey,1983).I agreethat 'sustained
motion needsa continuousforce' seemsto be contradictoryto Newton's first law,
andthat 'to havea force' is meaningless
in Newtonianmechanics.
But doesit follow
that the intuitivetheorycontradictsNewtonianmechanics?
I think not. Consider:
S. Sustained
motionneedsa continuousforce.
Children and lay peoplewould assentto S, while Newton would dissentfrom it.
This only impliesthey havecontradictorybeliefs,however,if all partiesunderstand
S in the samew?y, i.e. if there is identity of meaning.But does students'preinstructionalconcept of force, in particular, match the Newtonian one? Most
probably hold that it does not. My criticism begins when it is leftresearchers
unsettledwhat, then, students'pre-instructionalconceptof force is, for this also
leavesunsettledwhat childrenand lay peoplebelievewhen they assentto S. Only
after all this is settled,can one askwhethertheir belief contradictsany of Newton's
beliefs.The samecriticismmay apply to researchers
who hold that at leastsomeof
students'conceptions
are in agreement
with science.In the caseof a springthat one
holdscompressed,
both a studentand a physicistassentto 'The springexertsa force
on the hand'; and in the caseof a book lying on a table,only the physicistassents
to
'The table exertsa force on the book'.
On this basisnothingcan be concluded,as
yet, aboutbeliefs.Neitherdoesit follow that in the lattercasestudentandphysicist
have contrary beliefs, nor that in the former their beliefs are in agreement(cf.
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of the
Klaassen& Lijnse, 1996,for further discussion,including an evaluation
bridgingstrategyof Clementet al., 1989)'
two relatedissues(cf. Davidson,2001,essays9 to 12)'
The aUove-lxemplifies
when she
First, the interdepenienceof betief and meaning:what someonebelieves
the
assentsto somesentencedependson what the sentencemeansfor her. Second,
ed problem of interpretation:if we only know which sentencessomeone
associat
to find out
assentsto, and we cannotassumeidentity of meaning,then how are we
meanand what shebelieves?My methodologicalcriticism of a
what her sentences
despite
lot of researchinto children'sthinking is that this problemof interpretation,
alone
quite common implicit recognition,is hardly ever explicitly mentioned,let
further
properly solved.Reportsin which intuitive theoriesare formulated,without
to have
clarification, in terms that are also in use in science,cannotbe expected
solvedthe problem.
3. TOWARD A SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM OF INTERPRETATION
with
In this section I try to arrive at a solution of the problem of interpretation
mainstream
respectto the conceptof force, by drawing on studiesalso critical of
researchon sfudents'conceptions.
'force'
Avoidingthe word
'force', a useful
with a physicist'suse of the word
In order to block associations
for example,formulatea
initial strategyis to avoid it. Bliss & Ogborn (1993),
'support'
and 'effort' . Some
theory of motion in such terms as
commonsense
elementsof this theory are:
until it is
.
If an object is supportedit doesnot fall. If it is not supportedit falls,
for a cause
oncemore rrrppott*d.Falling is a naturalmotion. One neednot look
for it to continue,only for a continuedlack of support'
is not
.
To supportsomethingneedsstrengthor effort. If the strengthof a support
weight of
enough,it may break If the strengthis enoughthe supporttakesthe
the thing it suPPorts.
his
DiSessa(1993),tr.r suchtermsas'agent','result' and'effort' in formulating
primitives,e.g.Ohm'sp-prim:
phenomenological
.
An agentexertssomeeffortln orderto achievea resultthroughsomeresistance'
Increasedeffort begetsincreasedresult. Increasedresistancebegetsreduced
result.
When I read what children say about familiar situationsin which something
moves,usually afterit has beenkicked, pushed,thrown, etc., I think I understand
perfectly weli what they are tryrng to say. When riding my bike I have to keep
pushingto keepmoving;the harderI throw something,the fartherit gets,and so on.
put in somewhatmore generalterms,somebasic intuitive rules can be formulated
by which all of us operate(cf. Klaassen,1995,section2.2.3),for example:
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To keepthings in motion, one hasto keepmaking an effort, otherwisethey will
cometo a stop.
The motion of an object can causesomethingto happen.Fastermotion begets
more effect.

Dekkers(1996,section2.7) presentsa table,with on the left the mostsignificant
generahzedstudents' statementsinvolving the word 'force' he culled from the
literature;and on the right his attemptsto understandthosestatements
without using
the word 'force'. Here is a sampleof his four-page-long
table:
If a body is not moving, there is no force
Being at rest is a natural state of an object.
acting on it. If a body is moving, there is a Absence of motion does not require an
force acting on it in the direction of explanation. Motion does not spontaneously
motion.
start. Moving objects differ from stationary
objects,which requiresan explanation.
Forces are present in static situations if an
In some situations, the fact that nothing
event will happ€fl, is about to happen, or happens(yet) is out of the ordinary and requires
is preventedfrom happening.
afl explanation. This is the case when it is
believed that something will happen, is about to
happen or prevented from happening. Properties
of the current situation explain what will produce
the later effect.

Without pretendingto have now solved the problem of interpretation,the above
attemptsto avoid the word 'force' may already have cast doubt on the oftensupposedalternativeness
of students'conceptions.
Making explicit the circumstancesin which studentshold the conceptofforce
applicable
Another useful strategyin solving the problem of interpretationis also intuitively
clear. If we are to find out what someone'sreasonsor criteria are for applying the
conceptof force, wo can do no better than assumethat whenevershe believesher
criteria are applicable,they are in fact applicable.That is, we must assumethat she
doesnot, as a rule, misapplyher own criteria,howeverdifficult sheherselfmay find
it to articulatethem clearly. The aboveattemptsto avoid the word 'force' suggest
that in commonsensereasoningforces are involved in explanationsof something
that is 'out of the ordinary' or deviatesfrom a 'nafural state'.An object 'exertsa
force' if it causesa deviation,'has a force' if it has the potentialityto do so, and
'transfersa force' if the causeddeviation
is suchthat anotherobjectcausesa further
deviationor has acquiredthe potentialityto do so. Dekkerslists examplesof what
sfudentsmay consideras 'out of the ordinary': deformation,deflection,(reduction
of) motion, stress.He summarizesthese as'activity', and formulatesas rules
governingthe commonsense
conceptof force: 'activity implies a force' and 'more
activity impliesmore force'. DiSessa'scharacteizationof somep-primscan alsobe
understoodas indicationsof the kinds of deviation for which people may feel an
explanatory
needin termsof forces:'force asa mover', 'forceas a deflector','force
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as a spinner'.DiSessaand Dekkersalso mentionexamplesof what studentsmay
consideras sourcesof forces:animateagents,engines,collisions,supports,springs.
Capturingthe essenceof the conceptofforce
ny combiningsomeof the suggestionsmentionedabove,we may try to capturethe
conceptof forcein the slogan'forceas a deviatorfrom
.rrrrr.. of the commonsense
that somethinglike this might be a
anafrxalstate'.DiSessaplays with the thought
'many
kinds of changeneedexplanation'but
metap-prim,but in the endhe rejectsit:
change[or of naturalstate,
t...] tfr.r. is no [fixed or] universalcharacteizationof
in which peoplefeel the need,or not, to look for
KKf that coversthe circumstances
'force
as a deviatorfrom a naturalstate'is proposedas a
deepercausation.'So if
'force', a problem of
solution to the problem of interpretationwith respectto
'naturalstate'immediatelysurfaces.The latterproblem
interpretationwith respectto
is as difficult asthe original one;in fact, they arethe same'
Doesthis imply that we haveto give up the attemptto capturethe essenceof the
conceptof force; and must we rest contentwith an exemplarylist of the kinds of
'out of the ordinary', andthus as standingin
circumstancethat may be consideredas
'knowledgein pieces'view that diSessa
needof explanation?Preciselythis is the
'are distributedaccordingto the
arguesfor: the explanatoryneedsthat peoplefeel
primitivesthat
kind of change;that is, they are embeddedin the fphenomenological]
is undecided.On the one hand,he
connectto the particularcircumstance.'Dekkers
'does not yet provide an integrated,comprehensivetheory
admitsthat his analysis
'not evenclaim that
conceptof force'; on the other,he does
for the common-sense
all of the students'views can be describedin one comprehensiveand coherent
th e o r y ' '

- . r+ L ri (J ^ --^ +
l -.,r +
L o r.o iis
c no
n n single,
ci nol e all-purpose
el l -nrrrnose class
cl ass containtngatl l and
there
diSessathat
I agree-with
I think
only effectsof forces,andthe samegoesfor sourcesof forces.Nevertheless,
diSlssa's piecescan find their place in a coherentwhole. What still needsto be
made expicit is the conceptualpressurethat governsthe rightnessof fit between
'Force as a deviator from a state' only makes explicit that the
sourceand effect.
conceptsof force and stateare mutually dependent;a further elementstill is to be
found which governstheir mutnal application.In my view the notion of generality
will do. part of the reason for holding that in a particular situation there is a
deviationeffectuatedby a force, is that there is reasonto believe that in relevantly
similar situationsrelevantlysimilar deviationswould occur. I suggestcapturingthe
of the conceptof forceby the following two-tierexplanatorystrategy:
essence

.
.

acharactenzrtionof influence-free(force-free)states,checkedby
a characterrzattonof plausible lawlike statements(force-laws) in which
deviationsfrom thosestatesare coffelatedwith propertiesof the configurations
in which thosedeviationsoccur.

This two-tier strategy makes explicit the intimate connection between
interactiontheory(the collectionof relevantforce laws) and the notion of state(cf-.
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Friedman,1983,sectionIII.7). The strategydoesnot tell us what we oughtto choose
as forces, states,laws, etc. It only sets constraintson such choices.It offers an
explanatoryschemeinto which the choiceswe makemustfit. The schememay need
to be augmentedwith further basicelements,suchasthe semi-quantitative'the more
force, the more deviation' or a notion of laziness(inertia) to indicatethat different
bodiesreact differently to an applied force (the more inertia, the less deviation).
DiSessa'sp-primscanalsofind theirplacehere.
4, SPECIFICAPPLICATIONSOF THE CONCEPTOF FORCEAND THEIR
INTERRELATIONS
The generalconceptof force can still be appliedin explanationsin variousspecific
ways. In this section I give examplesof such specific applicationsand their
interrelations.
Examplesof specificapplicationsof thegenerctlconceptofforce
The two-tier explanatory strategy indicated above can be seen at work in
commonsense
explanationof motion. In everydaylife we take a strong interestin
how to move objectsfrom A to B, or to move ourselvesfrom A to B by meansof
someobject.Within this context,it makesgood senseto consideras influence-free
the way in which the objects would move without our interference(stand still or
graduallycome to a stop), given that at the sametime we happento know enough
generalizations,
howevercrudeor vaguethey may be, in which relevantdeviations
(settingin motion,keepingin motion,braking)are satisfactorilycorrelatedto kinds
of actionwe canperform.Given anothergoal, e.g.hitting a targetwith a projectile,
anothertype of motion can be consideredas influence-free,as long as this is
checkedby the availability of sufficient rules of thumb to account for relevant
deviationsfrom that type of motion. Many of the intuitive rules concerningmotion
are (relatedto) crude laws betweenkinds of action and kinds of deviation from a
particulartype of motion. Thus, a ragbagof specificapplicationsof the conceptof
force can be seento functionin commonsense
explanation,all of which are 'highly
pragmaticnot only in their conspicuousties to action,but in their breery disregard
of the irrelevantor implausible'(Davidson,l99S).
The generalconcept of force can also be seenas strucfuringthe Newtonian
framework.It consistsof ( 1) the specificationof a kind of motion that is to countas
a state (uniform rectilinear motion), and (2) interactiontheory to accountfor all
deviationsfrom this type of motion in terms of force laws. Force laws, such as
Newton's law of gravitation,are generalstatementsthat speciff the forces objects
exert on each other as a function of their total configuration(cf. Jammer,1957,
chapter12).One can continueto takeuniform rectilinearmotion as a state,andhere
the conceptualpressureof generalityis felt, as long as one is ableto find plausible
force laws to accountfor the deviationsfrom it.
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can also
Although Kepler himself has not systematicallydevelopedit, one
(1) the specificationof
specifya Keplerianstyle of explainingmotion.It consistsof
theory to
rest as the kind of motion that is to count as a state,and (2) interaction
force which
accountfor deviationsfrom rest.This is an applicationof the conceptof
just to name one difference,
differs from the Newtonian one. Kepleriannet forces,
for planetary
are of necessityalwaysin the directionof motion. In order to account
sun and pushing
motion, Keplei i1nuginedsomekind of spokesemanatingfrom the
(cf. Jammer,1957,
the planetsalong their orbits as the sun rotatesabout its axis
moreor less
chapter5). It is possibleto makeKepler's ideapreciseandto formulate
planetary
plausible Keplerian force laws, which lead to the samepredictions of
influence
motion as within the Newtonianframeworkon the basisof a gravitational
directedto the sun.
Relationsbetweenthe variousspecificapplicationsof the conceptofforce
of the conceptof
One aspectof the relationbetweenthe variousspecificapplications
concept'In
force is, of course,that they arespecificapplicationsof the samegeneral
circumstances
all cases,the basic criteria for identifying forcesare the same.In the
way from the
under which the motion of an objict deviates in some relevant
with
assumedinfluence-freemotion, one will searchfor recurring configurations
basic criteria
which thesedeviationscan be satisfactorilycorrelated.Such shared
the kind of motion
still allow for different specific criteria, correspondingto
an explanation
consideredas influence-free,in combinationwith why one needs
by means of
and, given this pu{pose, with what one thinks can be explained
strategystill allows
appropriatelaws. In the sameway, the shared basic explanatory
one has to keep
for different specific explanations.Consider the question why
pedalling in order to k..p speed on a bicycle. The specific commonsense
from what, for the
explanationis straightforwaid.Keeping speedis a deviation
some object, can
everydaypurposeo1 *ouing oner.if fiom A to B by meansof
come to a
ptauslury6. urr,rrn.d as influence-freemotion (stand still or gradually
an agent can
stop;, uttO accordingto the intuitive rules, a continuouseffort by
Newtonian
account for that kind of deviation. The specific explanationwithin
moving bicycle
mechanicsis more involved.Under norrnalterrestrialconditions,a
motion
comesto a stop. This kind of deviationfrom the Newtonian influence-free
with
(uniform and rectilinear)can under norrnalterrestrialconditionsbe correlated
somehowhas
sourcesof opposingfriciional forces.So to keepa body in motion one
force balances
to make it the casethat there is also a forward force. If this forward
rectilinear
the frictional forces,suchthat there is no net force, the result is uniform
motion.
the
Whereasin common sensethere is no need for uniform applicationof
when it is
concept of force, things stand differently in Newtonian mechanics,
'whether
or not
p,rrr.r.d in a frame of mind in which we want to understandthings
we can control them, and whetheror not suchknowledgewill serveour mundane
it
needs,(Davidson,1995).In that frame of mind, explanationof motion,though
may answerto various interests,in itself is not relative to any interests.Ever)'
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deviationfrom uniform rectilinearmotion,whetherit is of practicalinterestor not,
ultimately has to be accountedfor by meansof exceptionlessforce laws. Such
differenceswith respectto pu{pose,interest,and what is consideredrelevant,form
anotheraspectof the relation betweencommonsenseand Newtonianmechanics.
Due to ratherdisparateexplanatoryinterests,thereis no tensionbetweenNewtonian
and commonsense
explanation.
Within one andthe sametheoreticalmood,differentspecificapplicationsof the
conceptof force can still be tried, as illustratedby the Keplerianand Newtonian
schemes.Within eachscheme,deviationsfrom the assumedinfluence-freemotion
providemotivesto constructa theorythat succeeds
in accountingfor the deviations;
but becausethere are no guaranteesthat one will be able to do so, a rivalry arises
betweenthe two schemes.Their relativemeritsmust be evaluatedin the light of a
sharedcommitmentto the usual epistemicvirtues associatedwith their fundamental
aspirations,such as those of strict empiricaladequacyand unification (cf. Nagel,
1,979,section7.II, for furtherdiscussionof the statusof laws of motion).
Educationalchallenges
In my view the analysisabovecontainsuseful suggestions
concerningthe kind of
work that must be done to provide studentswith incentivesand conceptualtools to
bridgethe gapfrom commonsenseto Newtonianmechanics(cf. Westraet a1.,2003,
for more details).Studentswill somehowhave to be brought into the theoretical
mood that suits a fundamentalresearchtype of practice.The generalconceptof
force,if appropriatelymadeexplicit on the basisof commonsense
explanations,
can
then serveas a generalschemeto be further specified.The Keplerianspecification
with its associatedassumptionof rest as influence-freemotion may especially
appealto students.If presentedtogetherwith the Newtonianspecification,students
can try to construct,for both specificschemes,interactiontheoriesthat succeedin
accountingfor, soy,planetarymotion. What will be evidentto them is that the force
laws need to be empirically adequatein the sensethat the predictedpaths must
matchthe actualpathsas closelyas possible.In a modellingprocessof fitting and
adjusting parameters,they may thus, within both the Keplerian schemeand the
Newtonianscheme,arriveat moreor lessadequate
forcelaws.Suchinitial successes
make it plausibleto investigatewhetherfor other casesthan planetarymotion it is
also possible to find empirically adequateforce laws within each of the two
schemes.Thus, the schemesthemselvescan also come to be evaluated,and in an
increasinglyexplicit w&y, in the light of the epistemicvalueof unification.In short,
in a modellingprocessthat both dependson and implementsthe generalconceptof
force,andthat is drivenby epistemicvaluesassociated
with a fundamentalresearch
type of practice,the Newtonianschemecanin the endbe expectedto fare better.
5. CLOSINGREMARKS
In this sectionI suggesta broaderapplicationof an analysislike the onejust given
with respectto the conceptof force.
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Interpretation
I have criticized studieson students'conceptionsbecauseof their neglectof the
problem of interpretation. Johnson & Gott ( I 996) have likewise given
methodologicalcriticism.They note that, contraryto the impressiononemight gain
from the literature,finding out what a child thinks rs not a straightforwardtask. It
'key' questions and then
demands 'more than simply asking a child a few
categorizingverbal responsesaccordingto forms of words'. They challengethe
findings of some well-known research studies in terms of some plain
methodologicalprinciples,which every researcher,when explicitly asked,would
support.Nevertheless,it takessomeeffort to observethoseprinciples,and in much
researchinto children's thinkitg, they are insufficiently observed.Johnson& Gott
also suggestalternativeinterpretationswhich they try to supportby further research;
they alsostimulatea re-evaluationof existingdata.
Analyseslike the one of Johnson& Gott and thosepresentedearlier in this
paper (Bliss & Ogborn, diSessa,Klaassen,Dekkers)suggestthat the effect of a
proper reinterpretationof studies into children's ideas is rather sobering.The
truths.This
outcomesimply is that most of children'sideasareplain commonsense
is part of the reasonthat it is difficult for me to maintaina genuineinterestin studies
herein orderto point to
into students'conceptions,and that they are only addressed
methodologicalissues.The otherpart is basedon a frutheranalysisof interpretation
'fi]nterpretation
as provided by the philosopherDavidson. He concludesthat
requiresus to see the mental lives of others as enoughlike our own in point of
overall coherenceand correctnessto allow us to assign reasonsto their acts,
intentions, beliefs and other attitudes in other words, to understandthem. It
requiresus to seeother agentsas more or lessrational creafuresinhabitinga shared
world that they conceivemuch as we do' (Davidson,2000).If theseinterpretational
maxims are correct, then their applicationto students' speechand action cannot
result in anything else than that what they say and do is by and large coherent,
correct,andto the point.
Constitutiveelementsof understandingthe world
explanatoryschemeis a specialcase
The generalconceptof forcewith its associated
of the so-called cause-lawthesis,If two particular eventsare relatedas causeand
'all
effect (a causedb), there is a law (lawlike generalization)to the effect that
eventssimilar to a will be followed by eventssimilar to b' . We have reasonto
believethe singularcausalstatementonly in so far as we have reasonto believe
there is such a law, and we may have good reasonto believethere is such a law
without knowing what the law is. Like the conceptof force, the cause-lawthesis
'[E]vents are changesthat explain and requiresuch
offers an explanatoryschente.
explanations.This is not an empirical fact: nature doesn't Qarewhat we call a
change,so we decidewhat countsas a changeon the basis of what we want to
explain,andwhat we think availableas an explanation.In decidingwhat countsas a
to count as lawlike. t...] if you can't
changewe also decidewhat generalizations
explainit using one assumptionof what countsas a change,adoptnew categories
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thinkingof
that allow a redefinitionof change'(Davidson,1995).Rambergsuggests
the cause-lawthesis as a constitutiveelement of understandingthe world. It
constraintson the applicationof such basic conceptsas thoseof cause,
expresses
change,state,kind, substance,and object. It thus forms a bond betweencommon
senseand the various sciences:no matterhow distinct and diverselyanchoredin
'the
explanatoryintereststhesevarious theoreticalstructuresmay be and remain,
constitutiveinterestin generality,the inherentsusceptibilityto law of their terms,
project'(Ramberg,1999).
marksthemas [...] a partof the samegeneraldescriptive
Holding that the cause-lawthesis is a constitutiveelementof understandingthe
world implies that our thoughtsdo not simply picture the world. It doesnot imply,
often seem
however,that the world is of our own making,as (social)constructivists
got
little to do with
to hold. Nor doesit imply, that how we think the world is has
how the world is, as scepticsin their variouswaysmaintain.
We do not, at least in any ordinary sense,choosethe constitutiveelementsof
understandingthe world. They rather are ineluctableelementsof what directs and
the world. So,I disagreewith diSessa's(1993)
explainsour choicesin understanding
'that children cleanly and with high
suggestionthat there is no reasonto suppose
reliability encodethe generalprinciplethat changeneedsa cause.'Rather,we must
so interpretchildren that by and large they come out as abiding by this principle.
This involves finding out what, in the contextat hand,they take as changes,states,
'commonsense
reasoning'in this
andlaws.I can interpretsomeempiricalsfudieson
sense(Whitelock, l99I; Gutieffez & Ogborn, 1992). Other experimentalwork,
however,suchas an attemptto uncoverbasicdimensionsof thoughtaboutthe nafure
of entities(Mariani & Ogboffi, 1991),ratherseemsto try to draw someconstitutive
elements out of students.This seems to me misguided. Although students'
understandingof the world also both implementsand dependson the relevant
constitutiveelements,they simply are not the right kind of people to make those
explicit. Obviousas the constitutiveelementsmay soundoncethey are formulated,
it takes the greatestminds to articulatethem clearly and sharply.It is up to us as
educationaliststo explore whether and how they can be made educationally
productive.
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